
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Councillor’s Newsletter 

KEEPING YOU INFORMED 

Dear Residents, 

 

I wanted to take a moment to discuss some of the 

valuable traffic calming measures that the City of 

Ottawa has been implementing in our residential 

neighbourhoods in conjunction with my office. 

 

As I have expressed in the past, speeding is a major 

concern for both Ottawa Police Services and myself 

as your City Councillor. It is something that 

endangers the lives and safety of all residents 

whether they be pedestrians, cyclists, or other 

drivers. Unfortunately, speeding is not a problem 

that can be solved overnight but with proper 

education and deterrents, we can begin to make the 

change. 

 

The “Slow Down for Us” campaign initiated by Safer 

Roads Ottawa is just one of these educational 

proponents. It encourages and reminds drivers to be 

aware of the risks they take when they choose to 

speed, particularly on residential streets where many 

of our parks are located in which our children play. 

The initiative also provides the opportunity for 

neighbours to chat with each other about the issue, 

to promote their support by placing a sign on their 

property and encourages them to act as role models 

when it comes to speeding on their own streets.  

 

Traffic calming flex stakes are another example of 

an educational resource meant to bring awareness to 

speeding on residential streets. Implemented as a 

means to narrow roads, measures such as these 

demonstrate to drivers how easily vehicular control 

is diminished at such high speeds and, as such, 

encourages drivers to slow down to ensure they are 

avoided.  

 

Last evening, there was some discussion on Twitter 

from concerned residents who expressed 

dissatisfaction with these types of measures being 

Councillor’s View implemented in areas such as Rosehill. I would like to 

spend a moment examining the measures 

implemented in this area as an example of traffic 

calming measures at work. 

 

As with all transportation concerns brought to the 

attention of my office, I have been working closely 

with Transportation staff with the City to discuss the 

feasibility of traffic calming measures at this location. 

First, while flex stakes were initially considered as an 

option, due to the multiple property laneways close 

by, staff decided it best not to restrict the residents of 

the street by putting posts between them. We did 

paint a centre yellow line to try to keep traffic within 

their identified lanes. Furthermore, on the west side 

on Rosehill, parking is supported on both sides of the 

street to encourage a similar result of calming known 

as “side friction”. 

 

Additionally, staff implemented speed monitoring 

signs at one end of Rosehill as requested by residents 

which will remain for the duration of this season. 

While it was considered to implement an additional 

sign in the opposite direction, due to a lack of steady 

infrastructure to attach the sign to, this was not 

possible. 

 

Speedbumps and speed humps are other traffic 

calming measures which have mixed results in other 

areas of the City. Unfortunately, in smaller areas such 

as those in Fairwinds, these measures inhibit the 

accessibility of a street to Emergency Medical 

Vehicles. They also obstruct the way for snow plows, 

making it difficult to navigate roads and properly clear 

streets with parked vehicles. Alternatively, these 

measures are semi-permanent and very expensive to 

remove should the need arise. As such, in recent 

years, staff is very considerate before adding 

speedbumps and speed humps unless it is to be an 

absolute last-case scenario. Another new tool that the 

City is employing are speed cushions which can be 

used on wider streets for both large and small 

vehicles to navigate. (Cont’d on page 2) 
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Working with City staff, I am continuing to work on traffic calming measures yet to come on Rosehill 

as Johnwoods begins transition to a linear park. The City’s new Building Better Smarter Suburbs 

project currently underway will also help to ensure that new roads are designed based on efficiency. 

 

I would like to be very clear that I will always welcome any discussion or concerns in regards to 

speeding or other community issues you may observe. My door is always open and residents can 

phone my office at any time to set up an appointment and sit down with me. It is also important to 

note that Ottawa Police Service (OPS) enforces speed monitoring in residential areas based on the 

reports they receive. If you are concerned about speeding on your street, please use the OPS online 

reporting system with the time of occurrence and details of vehicles you witness and encourage your 

neighbours to do the same. OPS responds to traffic concerns according to the 4 E’s of Traffic safety: 

Education, Engineering, Enforcement, and Emergency Response.  

 

Please remember that social media is a great tool for communication but the best means to ensure 

your thoughts  are heard is and always will be to email me directly at Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca or 

phone my office at 613-580-2476. Thank you. 

-Shad 

Stittsville Canada Day Celebrations – Thank You to All Who 

Contributed 

 

I would like to send my sincere thanks to the Stittsville Village Association and volunteers for all of 

their hard work in ensuring last weekend’s postponed Canada Day celebrations were a great 

success. Although some residents were no doubt disappointed that rain incurred the delay, I can 

safely say that the festivities were well worth the wait! 

https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/05/may-9-17-planning-committee-presentation.pdf
https://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/contact-us/Online-Reporting.asp
https://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/contact-us/Online-Reporting.asp
https://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/about-us/Safer-Roads-Ottawa.asp?_mid_=15575
mailto:Shad.Qadri@ottawa.ca
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I would like to provide a special thank you to Tanya Hein, president of the SVA and to all of the 

community members who took the time to come out and support Stittsville and partake in our local 

celebration of being Canadian and togetherness. 

 

Next Phases for Blackstone Development Proposed – 

Comment date extended to July 31. 
 

The City of Ottawa has received 

applications for a Draft Plan of 

Subdivision, as well as a Zoning By-

law Amendment to permit the 

construction of the next phases of 

the Blackstone subdivision.   The 

subject lands are located in the 

southeast corner of the Fernbank 

Community and are approximately 

42.5 hectares in size and are 

currently vacant with some 

vegetation and trees. 

Mattamy Homes and Cardel Homes proposed to develop the subject lands with approximately 950 

residential dwellings. The plan of subdivision proposes approximately 425 lots for detached 

dwellings and 27 blocks for townhouses. The townhouses are primarily located along the future 

collector streets and in the southerly portion of the subdivision, close to Fernbank Road. One high 

density block for condominium apartments or stacked units is proposed at the southeast corner of 

Fernbank Road and Rouncey Road. 

The Blackstone development will incorporate a number of open space amenities including, two 1-

hectare parks hectare parks, one of the southwest corner of the site and one in the southeast. 

Pathway blocks will provide connections to the Monahan Drain, the parks, and the two school sites. 

A stormwater management block will be located in the northeast corner of the site, immediately 

south of the Monahan Drain. An Ottawa Carleton District School Board elementary school site is 

proposed at the southwest corner of Cope Drive and Rouncey Road, and an Ottawa Catholic School 
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Board high school site is proposed at the southeast corner of the subdivision, adjacent to the 

existing commercial development. 

The proposed street network is based on the Fernbank Community Design Plan. Through the 

subdivision Cope Drive, Tapadero Avenue, and Rouncey Road will be extended. A roundabout will be 

located at the intersection of Cope Drive and Rouncey Road. 

I am pleased to see these next phases of development proposed as it includes additional amenities 

that will be beneficial to the community including the extension of Cope Road, a safer pedestrian 

access for area residents to access the commercial shopping area, additional parks and pathways as 

well as some proposed schools. 

To provide comments by July 31 or for questions please contact my office and City Planner Kathy 

Rygus at Kathy.Rygus@ottawa.ca or 613-580-2424 x28318.  A public meeting will also be held at a 

later date which will also provide another opportunity for the public to provide input as well. 

Application Summary 

Plan of Subdivision 

Planning Rational 

Transportation Impact Study 

For additional planning documents 

regarding the application please 

visit here. 

Planning Committee approves zoning for Tartan's EdenWylde 

Subdivision 

 

On July 11th the City’s Planning Committee approved the zoning report for Tartan's EdenWylde 

Subdivision located at 5970 Fernbank Road. The report will not go forward for approval to City 

Council on July 26th.  

 

mailto:Kathy.Rygus@ottawa.ca
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/5505-fernbank-road-application-summary.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/5505-fernbank-road-draft-plan-of-subdivision-d07-16-17-0014.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/5505-fernbank-road-planning-rationale-d07-16-17-0014.pdf
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/06/5505-fernbank-road-transportation-impact-study-brief-d07-16-17-0014.pdf
http://app01.ottawa.ca/postingplans/appDetails.jsf?lang=en&appId=__ALUCDA
https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/5970-fernbank-rd-zoning-report.pdf
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The zoning application is to permit a residential 

subdivision containing 326 single detached, 26 

semi-detached, 233 multiple attached and 135 

low-rise apartment dwelling units and one park, as 

detailed in the plan of subdivision. I supported this 

zoning as it reflects the plan of subdivision that has 

been presented to the public.  While this site is 

located in Councillor Moffatt’s ward, we have been 

working together on development applications in 

the urban boundary in his ward as they have an 

impact on the residents in ward 6. 

 

I would like to thank Tartan Homes for their co-

operation in ensuring that we follow the plans 

presented to the public. They had requested a 

change to the plans to permit a higher density in 

one location and while that was a minor request in 

nature, I felt the community may be concerned with 

not being consulted on the change and therefore 

Tartan agreed to follow the existing plan. 

 

Kanata West Pump Station and Forcemain Project and Maple 

Grove Closure - UPDATE 
 
As a part of the ongoing construction work for the Kanata West Pump Station and Forcemain Project 

Maple Grove Road is currently closed between Terry Fox Road and Huntmar Road. 

Work is underway in both segments of the road that have been closed. Paving is underway in the 

section from Terry Fox to Silver Seven, and sewer installation is underway in the segment from Silver 

Seven to Huntmar. 

 

In last week’s newsletter, I did announce that Maple Grove Road would be re-opened to traffic 

between Terry Fox Road and Silver Seven Road at 2 p.m. on Friday July 14, weather permitting and 

the closure of Maple Grove Road, between Silver Seven Road and Huntmar Road, would remain until 

Friday, July 21, weather-permitting.  

 

Due to the recent heavy rains as of late, work has been impacted but I have been advised today, that 

the contractor was able to locate additional resources to ensure the Terry Fox-Silver Seven will 

reopen today as initially planned. Alternatively, the Silver Seven to Huntmar segment scheduled for 

https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/5970-ferbank-draft-plan-of-subdivision-with-zoning-report.pdf
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completion July 21st may remain closed for a longer period of time and will be assessed as the work 

continues next week.  

 

More details will be provided in my weekly newsletter and through my Facebook page as they arise. I 

would like to thank residents for their patience at this time. 

 

The Contractor will take every precaution necessary to minimize interruptions to residents but as 

you can appreciate, there may be some inconvenience during the course of the work, such as delays 

and traffic detours when travelling through the construction zone, noise, dust and vibration.  

 

Signed detours for vehicles and bicyclists will be in place during the duration of the road closure.   

 

Deer Run Splash Pad Update and Construction Schedule 

 

As mentioned in last week’s newsletter, construction on the new Deer Run Park splash pad has 

begun! 

 

I have now received an official construction schedule and am happy to advise that if all construction 

runs smoothly, weather-permitting, the splash pad should be fully operational by August 28th!  

 

This is great news for local residents as it means that there will still be opportunities left of warm 

weather to cool off and partake in the new facilities. I hope that all residents take full advantage of 

these park facilities when active. In the meantime, I encourage residents to stop by one of 

Stittsville’s other great splash pads at Bandmaster Park, Pioneer Plains Park, Haliburton Park, or 

Upcountry Park, or visit Ottawa.ca for a list of all other active splash pads in Ottawa. Splash pads 

hours of operation are 9 am to 9 pm.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/ShadQadri
http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/recreation-and-parks/swimming#splash-pad-locations
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For the full construction schedule, please click here. 

 

For additional background information regarding the splash pad project please visit the following 

link: https://shadqadri.com/2017/02/03/plans-to-make-a-splash-at-deer-run-park-moving-

forward/ 

 

Street Closure – Stittsville Kids of Steel Triathlon 
 

 

I would like to share with residents that the Stittsville Kids 

of Steel (KOS) Triathlon will be taking place this Sunday, 

July 16th from 8:00-10:00 AM in front of the Goulbourn 

Recreation Complex.  

 

The triathlon is a fun race for kids involving swimming, 

biking, and running. Events sanctioned as a KOS event are 

intended to provide youth with the unique opportunity of 

experiencing the sport in a positive and safe yet fun 

environment. 

 

The events are as follows:  

 

SWIM - A pool swim in a six lane 25metre indoor pool, swimmers will swim laps until race distance 

is completed. 

BIKE – Bike loops are out and back bike route on fully paved, well maintained, closed road. 

RUN - The run is a one loop out and back run (separate turn around points for each race distance) 

on a well marked, flat course on grass, asphalt and gravel trails. 

 

During the event, I would like to advise residents that roads will be closed at the following locations: 

(1) Fernbank Road between Robert Grant Avenue and Liard Street from 8:00-10:00 AM, 

(2) Shea Road between Fernbank Road and Flewellyn Road from 8:00-10:00 AM, and 

(3) Shea Road between the Goulbourn Recreation Complex and Fernbank Rd from 8:00 AM-12:00 

PM 

 

There is a $55 entry fee and no registrations will be accepted on race day.  

 

For more information, please visit http://www.bytowntriathlon.com/stittsville-kids-of-steel.html 

 

https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/deer-run-park-construction-schedule.pdf
https://shadqadri.com/2017/02/03/plans-to-make-a-splash-at-deer-run-park-moving-forward/
https://shadqadri.com/2017/02/03/plans-to-make-a-splash-at-deer-run-park-moving-forward/
http://www.bytowntriathlon.com/stittsville-kids-of-steel.html
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Cinema Under the Stars 
 

 

I would like to share with residents 

that there will be a “Cinema Under 

the Stars” outdoor movie night 

brought to you by the Stittsville 

Village Association (SVA)! 

 

On July 22nd, join the SVA and 

bundle yourself up for a movie 

watching experience that is fun for 

the whole family. Popular children’s 

movie “SING” will be aired. 

 

All residents are welcome to this FREE event and popcorn and drinks will be available by donation 

with all funds raised donated to the Stittsville Food Bank.  

Residents are invited to arrive after 7:00 with the event running until 11:00 PM and please bring 

your blankets and collapsible chairs. I hope that all residents take this great opportunity to 

experience the great outdoors in the luxury of home cinema! 

  

Shakespeare in the Park: Par-La-Ville 
 

 

Romeo, Romeo, where for art thou, Romeo? Par-La-Ville Park 

of course! 

 

The actors are in town on Sunday, July 16th at 7:00pm! 

 

Set out a lawn chair or a blanket, as Bear & Co. brings you a 

summer parks-touring production of Shakespeare’s love story 

for all time: Romeo and Juliet. Passions soar and hearts break 

in this 90-minute version, brought to you by Bear’s core summer team: Eleanor Crowder, director; 

Rachel Eugster, music director; and Chris McLeod, fight director. 

 

Bring the family, a picnic and something to sit on with a suggested donation of $20. 

 

For the full schedule please visit: http://www.bearandcompany.ca/ 

http://www.bearandcompany.ca/
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Market at the Barn 
 

 

I would like to take a moment to let residents 

know about the small market currently being 

held in the barn at Village Square Park 

(Abbott St near Stittsville Main).  

 

While plans for an official full-scale Stittsville 

Farmer’s Market may currently be on hold, 

this cozy and creative implementation of the 

barn is a great way to stock up on fresh fruit 

and vegetables provided by a local farmer. 

 

The barn is planned to run every Friday this 

summer from 4:00 – 7:00 PM. 

 

I would like to thank barn owner, Suzanne Bird, for this great initiative. 

 

Kayla’s Garden of Hope 
 

I would like to take a moment to share one young resident’s brilliant 

campaign to help raise resources and awareness for mental health 

advocacy. 

 

Kayla's Garden of Hope was created by Kayla Villalta, an advocate for 

youth mental health that has gone through and seen many people 

struggle with mental health challenges. She believes that funding is 

crucial for youth mental health in order to learn coping strategies and 

begin healing at a young age while the mind is still developing. 

 

Kayla has designed a vast array of beautiful flower pots which she is 

happy to pass along in exchange for donations to help fund mental 

health programs at the Royal Ottawa Hospital. 

  

Donations of any amount are accepted and greatly appreciated. 
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I highly encourage any interested residents to take a look at Kayla’s gallery and visit her website at 

https://kaylasgardenofhope.wixsite.com/gardenofhope/blank-q17v5 to consider donating to this 

great initiative. 

 

Thanks for taking on such a valuable project, Kayla! 

 

Military Wives Choir Raffle 
 

The Military Wives Choir of Ottawa is on a quest to get to the Invictus Games in Toronto this 

September and they need your help! 

 

The Choir is holding a raffle to raise funds for their trip with excellent prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 

draws. Tickets are $5 a piece and can be purchased by contacting the Choir at 

http://www.canadianmilitarywiveschoir.ca/contact-us.html 

 

For a full list of prizes, please see the image below: 

 

I also encourage interested residents to stop by 

my ward office so that they may peruse through 

a copy of Canadian Military Family magazine’s 

5th anniversary edition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://kaylasgardenofhope.wixsite.com/gardenofhope/blank-q17v5
http://www.canadianmilitarywiveschoir.ca/contact-us.html
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Stittsville Creative Writing Group Anthology 
 

 

I would like to take a moment to recognize the Stittsville 

Library’s Creative Writing Group who recently published their 

first collective anthology. 

 

“Creative Musings” features more than 39 stories written by 

members of this group.   

 

On Thursday, June 29, 2017, R.J. Partington, facilitator for the 

group, presented three print copies to Jane Venus, Manager, 

South West Branches. These copies will be added to the 

holdings of the Ottawa Public Library. 

 

Jane expressed her appreciation for the donated copies and 

extended her congratulations to the members in creating 

stories to read and to share with others. 

 

I, as well, would like to congratulate the group for this fantastic 

endeavour! It truly goes to show what hard work and determination can achieve. I encourage all 

residents to take a moment to visit the Stittsville Library for an opportunity to review the anthology. 

 

For more information on the Stittsville Creative Writing Group, please visit 

https://biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/stittsville-creative-writing-group 
 

Pavement Marking Update 
 

I would like to provide a quick update on the City’s 

2017 Pavement Marking Program. This program 

operates annually from early May to early November 

to refresh all pavement markings on City roads. This 

includes applying pavement markings at all 

signalized intersections twice a year and completing 

longitudinal markings (white and yellow lane lines) 

and transverse markings (stop bars, PXO markings, 

cycling markings, right and left turn arrows, hatched 

areas) once a year.   

 

https://biblioottawalibrary.ca/en/stittsville-creative-writing-group
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The priority at the start of the 2017 pavement markings season was to complete the markings 

associated with the Temporary Traffic Calming program, which included refreshing markings from 

last year by mid-June, and applying the new markings by the end of July. Other priorities have been 

the application of green thermoplastic markings in school zones such as those on Stittsville Main 

Street, refreshing the Laurier Avenue bike lanes prior to Canada Day, and refreshing pavement 

markings in Kanata North related to the Autonomous Vehicle Project. 

 

Due to the high incidence of rain during the months of May and June (the City’s weather forecaster 

reports that it rained 37 of 61 days during these two months), 25 out of 70 pavement marking work 

shifts were lost due to rain. This has significantly delayed production schedule, resulting in less 

streets with pavement markings refreshed as would have typically been completed by this time of 

the year.  Furthermore, this past winter was particularly harsh resulting in an unusually high amount 

of wear on the existing pavement markings and leaving many pavement markings more faded than 

usual.    

 

The City is actively working to return to schedule by adjusting and reprioritizing annual maintenance 

programs to ensure that areas with greater wear are dealt with first, reassigning staff to support 

pavement marking activities and working additional shifts as weather permits. By implementing 

these measures and assuming an average number of rain days over the next few months, staff is 

expecting to be able to complete the program by the end of the season within the allocated budget. 

 

I would like to thank residents for their patience in this regard to delays during this very wet 

summer. 
 

Tips for Hosting a Successful Summer BBQ from OPH 
 

 

Summer is now here and what better way is there to enjoy 

some fun in the sun than a summer barbecue (BBQ) with 

friends, colleagues and/or family? As with any type of 

cooking, it is important to follow safe food handling 

procedures to prevent harmful bacteria from ruining outdoor 

spreads. As residents continue to head outdoors to enjoy their 

summers, Ottawa Public Health (OPH) and myself would like to 

provide a reminder to home-chefs of some of the food safety 

challenges that cooking on their grills may present.  
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Here are some important food safety tips to remember when BBQing:  

 

CLEAN  

 Wash your hands well with soap and water for at least 15 seconds before preparing food 

and/or when changing tasks.  

 Clean and sanitize utensils, cooking equipment and work surfaces with hot water and soap. 

Always make sure to use separate utensils for raw and cooked products. So remember – when 

putting chicken on the grill; be sure to use a new, clean utensil to take it off!  

 

SEPARATE  

 Make sure to keep raw meat away from other foods, including garnish like lettuce and 

tomatoes. If heading over to a friend’s place for a BBQ, pack raw meats separately from other 

food items.  

 Use separate utensils (e.g. spatula, tongs) and cutting boards to prepare raw meats, cooked 

meats and fruits/ vegetables.  

 Always cover food items to protect from cross contamination by food, humans and/or 

insects. No extra protein needed!  

 

CHILL  

 Are the burgers frozen? Thaw foods in the refrigerator, under cold running water, or 

microwave (if the food item is placed immediately on the grill). Meat should be completely 

thawed before grilling so that it cooks more evenly.  

 Keep cold foods cold at 4°C/40°F or lower by placing the items in a cooler full of ice or on a 

platter that is full of ice.  

 

COOK  

 Bacteria such as E. Coli and Salmonella are killed 

by heat. Raw meat must be cooked properly and 

to a safe internal temperature to avoid the risk of 

food borne illness.  

 Use a probe thermometer to ensure that food has 

reached the proper temperature before eating.  

 Place the probe thermometer in the thickest part 

of the meat. It is important not to rely on the 

colour of the food or juices as an indicator that 

meat is safe to eat.  

 

For a full list of cooking temperatures, consult this handy chart. 

https://shadqadri.files.wordpress.com/2017/07/bbq-food-safety-article_do-2_page_2.jpg
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SERVING FOOD AND LEFTOVERS 

 Use a clean plate when taking food off the grill. Do not put cooked food on the same plate 

that held raw meat.  

 Cool food using shallow containers, or ice baths. Discard any food that is left out for more 

than 2 hours. 

For more information about food safety, please visit http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/public-

health/healthy-living/food-safety.  

I hope that all residents have a safe and delicious summer!  

City-wide Online Public Consultations 

 

The City of Ottawa wants your input on the projects, policies, programs and services that affect your 

daily life. From open houses to workshops and online consultations, your feedback helps shape City 

decisions. 

 

The following online opportunities to provide feedback are available next week: 

 

 Commemorative naming proposal for William Bradley Park, in Ward 6 – Stittsville: until July 18 

 Commemorative naming proposal for Allan Frederick Moore Park, in Ward 6 – Stittsville: until 

July 18 

 Commemorative naming proposal for the Lyndall Winters Trail, part of the Richardson Ridge 

Recreational Trail system in Kanata North: until July 18 

 Commemorative naming proposal for the Susan Ruth Finch Meeting Room, in the John G 

Mlacak Centre: until July 18 

 Snow Plow Driveway Markers: until July 20 

The City is formalizing rules for driveway markers used by snow plow contractors following a 

pilot project. Residents and stakeholders are invited to provide feedback. Comments can also 

be e-mailed to leslie.charles@ottawa.ca. 

 Ogilvie Road Multi-Use Pathway: until July 21 

An opportunity to provide feedback on a functional design study to build a cycling connection 

along Ogilvie Road, between Blair Road and Montreal Road. 

 Property Standards By-law Review: until July 24 

Residents are invited to provide feedback on possible minor amendments to the Property 

Standards By-law 

http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/your-city-government/policies-and-administrative-structure/administrative-policies-0#current-commemorative-naming-proposals
http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/your-city-government/policies-and-administrative-structure/administrative-policies-0#current-commemorative-naming-proposals
http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/your-city-government/policies-and-administrative-structure/administrative-policies-0#current-commemorative-naming-proposals
http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/your-city-government/policies-and-administrative-structure/administrative-policies-0#current-commemorative-naming-proposals
https://s-ca.chkmkt.com/?e=87906&d=e&h=9858E39DE6C3ED2&l=en
mailto:leslie.charles@ottawa.ca
http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/public-engagement/transportation/ogilvie-road-proposed-multi-use-pathway
https://s-ca.chkmkt.com/?e=88095&h=2D85DE8031DCDD6&l=en
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 Marketing of unhealthy food and drinks to children and youth: until August 14. 

Ottawa Public Health (OPH) wants feedback on marketing unhealthy food and drinks to 

children and youth. 

 

The City offers residents a variety of opportunities to share information, consult and collaborate. 

Stay informed on upcoming engagement opportunities to see your ideas, suggestions and concerns 

incorporated into the work that impacts you and your community. 

 

Ontario Seeking Public Input on Federal Plan to Legalize 

Cannabis 
 

The province of Ontario is asking for residents’ 

thoughts on how Ontario should approach cannabis 

legalization in a way that protects youth, prevents 

harm and ensures that Ontario's roads continue to be 

among the safest in North America.  

 

In April 2017, the federal government introduced 

the Cannabis Act, which, if passed, will legalize and 

regulate cannabis across Canada by July 2018. The 

federal plan calls on the provinces and territories to 

establish a framework to regulate the distribution, 

sale and consumption of cannabis, among other matters. 

 

As of this week, people across the province can have their say on important decisions related to the 

legalization of cannabis by participating in an online survey. Individuals and organizations will also 

be able to give their input by completing a consultation paper. To participate, 

visit ontario.ca/cannabis before July 31. 

 

The Ontario Legalization of Cannabis Secretariat will also host a series of expert forums and 

engagement sessions this summer on the potential impacts of cannabis legalization. The province 

will hear from a broad range of participants including municipal partners, public health experts, law 

enforcement, community agencies, youth advocates, Indigenous communities and licensed 

producers. 

 

I highly encourage all residents to have their say in this online consultation as the safe legalization 

of cannabis is something that affects all of us. To ensure that any risk is minimalized, the Province 

needs to hear from as many perspectives as possible. Let’s continue working toward keeping our 

communities safe. 

https://publichealth.fluidsurveys.com/s/marketingtochildren/
http://ottawa.ca/2/en/city-hall/public-engagement/public-engagement-online-search
http://ottawa.ca/2/en/city-hall/public-engagement/public-engagement-online-search
http://ottawa.ca/2/en/city-hall/public-engagement/public-engagement-event-search
http://news.ontario.ca/mag/en/2017/07/ontario-seeking-public-input-on-federal-plan-to-legalize-cannabis.html?utm_source=ondemand&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=p
http://news.ontario.ca/mag/en/2017/07/ontario-seeking-public-input-on-federal-plan-to-legalize-cannabis.html?utm_source=ondemand&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=p
http://www.parl.ca/LegisInfo/BillDetails.aspx?billId=8886269&Language=E&Mode=1
http://www.ontario.ca/cannabis
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Mississippi Valley Watershed Conditions Statement 
 

The Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority has provided my office with the following statement in 

regards to the present conditions of the Mississippi Valley Watershed. 

 

With continuing rainfall, flows and levels across the Mississippi River watershed remain high and 

have yet to stabilize.  Although levels are expected to stabilize in the next couple of days, any 

additional rain this week and next could aggravate the situation. Conditions will remain higher than 

normal for this time of year over the next few weeks. 

Watershed dams are being operated to manage the increased flows. These areas are extremely 

dangerous for recreational users of the river system. Residents and visitors are advised to stay well 

clear of any dam while swimming, boating or fishing to avoid being caught in strong currents and 

pulled into the dam. 

Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority (MVCA) reminds the public to exercise extreme caution 

around all water bodies. Banks adjacent to rivers and creeks are very slippery at this time, and when 

combined with current flow conditions pose a serious hazard especially for small children and pets. 

Daily water levels and flows are available on the MVCA website at http://mvc.on.ca/water-levels/ 

The Mississippi Valley Conservation Authority flood forecasting and warning program monitors 

weather conditions, snowpack water content, estimates expected river flows and water levels and 

issues flood advisories or warnings as required. MVCA provides early warning and continuous 

monitoring to municipal and provincial emergency response personnel through a flood event. 

 

I want to remind residents living near large bodies of water to remain cognizant of water levels over 

the coming week, particularly should Ottawa continue receiving the record-breaking amount of 

rainfall as it has. I will continue keeping residents informed should updates arise in my weekly 

newsletter. 

Paving Scam Present in Ottawa 
 

The Ottawa Police Service Organized Fraud Unit continues to investigate paving scams in Ottawa.  

 

Complaints have been received from people who have “hired” paving contractors who come to the 

door, with promises of an inexpensive paving job for their lane. No paperwork is exchanged, a 

verbal price is agreed upon, and when the work is complete, they charge a much higher amount and 

pressure the purchaser to pay. 

http://mvc.us11.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=8d0406c61bdd8d30dcb21ef37&id=9020537491&e=a8c21de71e
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The Ottawa Police Organized Fraud Section wants to remind the public that any contractor work 

should come with a signed hard copy contract, and that if any deal appears too good to be true, it 

probably is. 

Jobs with the City of Ottawa 

 

Are you a resident looking for employment? Consider applying for a position with the City of Ottawa! 

 

With a wide variety of careers available throughout the year, the City of Ottawa has been named one 

of the National Capital Region’s top employers for six consecutive years.   

 

I highly encourage residents to regularly check in with the job postings and see just what may be 

available for you. 

 

http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/jobs-city 

 

Mayor Watson opens nominations for Immigrant 

Entrepreneur Awards 
 

 

Mayor Jim Watson was welcomed by the Ambassador of Mexico, His Excellency Dionisio Pérez 

Jácome Friscione, to launch the 2017 Immigrant Entrepreneur Awards. The announcement was made 

at the Embassy of Mexico.  

 

Nominations are now being accepted at ottawa.ca until September 29, 2017. Nominate a friend, 

colleague, client, employee or employer who deserves to be recognized and celebrated for their 

contributions. 

 

Each year the City of Ottawa celebrates and recognizes the success and contributions of individuals 

who were born outside of Canada and now make Ottawa their home. The awards have been 

presented annually since 2012. 

 

http://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/jobs-city
http://ottawa.ca/en/business/business-resources/economic-development-initiatives#immigrant-entrepreneur-awards
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The awards are presented to select individuals who make a considerable contribution to the Ottawa 

economy, with a particular focus on: 

 Hiring, sourcing and purchasing locally 

 Exporting goods or services from Ottawa 

 Attracting tourists or investment to the city 

 Launching new and innovative businesses in 

Ottawa 

 Mentoring other entrepreneurs 

 Helping other businesses succeed by 

providing time, expertise or knowledge 

 Getting involved in, or giving back to, their 

community 

 

In 2016, the local embassies were invited to nominate immigrant entrepreneurs. Nominees from the 

Embassy of Mexico and the Embassy of Columbia were amongst the 2016 recipients of the 

Immigrant Entrepreneur Awards. 

 

The winners for the 2017 Immigrant Entrepreneur Awards will be announced at TiECon Ottawa (The 

Indus Entrepreneur Conference) on November 3, 2017. TiE is a global, not-for-profit network of 

entrepreneurs and professionals, dedicated to fostering entrepreneurship. TiE Ottawa has fostered 

entrepreneurship in the National Capital Region for more than 13 years by welcoming, supporting 

and providing leadership to budding entrepreneurs from every corner of the world. 

 

I highly encourage all residents to take a moment and nominate a deserving recipient for these 

awards. To those who help to continue to make our communities great, thank you. 

 

Gatineau and Ottawa mayors announce the mandate and 

membership of the Joint Transportation Working Group 
 

 

 

 

On May 26, Mayor Jim Watson and Gatineau Mayor Maxime Pedneaud-Jobin, in conjunction with OC 

Transpo and Société de transport de l’Outaouais (STO), announced the signing of a historic transit 

agreement between the two cities. In addition to integrating Société de transport de l’Outaouais 

(STO) bus routes with the new O-Train Confederation Line, the agreement also provided for the 

creation of a bilateral working group on long-term interprovincial transportation planning. 
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Following up on the May 26 announcement, the mayors of Gatineau and Ottawa today announced 

the mandate and composition of the Working Group, as well as its meeting schedule. 

 

From now on, this new forum will be referred to as the “Joint Transportation Working Group”. 

 

The Working Group’s mandate will be to study and make recommendations on questions related to 

interprovincial transportation, including transit and active transportation, as well as any 

transportation infrastructure projects likely to have impacts on both sides of the Ottawa River.  

 

To ensure that this committee carries on the existing spirit of collaboration between Ottawa and 

Gatineau, the mayors have named ex officio members who are currently driving key transportation 

files in both cities. These members are: 

 

City of Gatineau: 

1. Mayor of Gatineau (or his designated representative) 

2. Chair of the Société de transport de l’Outaouais 

3. Chair of the Commission des transports 

4. General Manager of the Société de transport de l’Outaouais 

 

City of Ottawa: 

1. Mayor of Ottawa (or his designated representative) 

2. Chair of the Transit Commission 

3. Chair of the Transportation Committee 

4. General Manager of OC Transpo 

 

Additional staff from both cities and transit agencies will join the Working Group depending on the 

topics under consideration.  

 

The Joint Transportation Working Group will meet at least twice a year; additional meetings may be 

called as required. Meeting locations will alternate between Gatineau and Ottawa, beginning in early 

2018. 

 


